Wayne Wrestling Booster Minutes
October 9, 2007
Present: Dom Paz, Tom/Charlene DiGravio, Tim Cain, Jodi Marianetti, Sue Steinruck,
Pam Elsbree, Melana LeBerth, Jeff/Lori Brooks, Steve Azzano, Joe Stramonine, Coach Freischlag
Last Months Minutes: Approved
Treasury Report: Dom will speak with Marc pertaining to Sectionals bill for kitchen in the amount of
208.50. Marc and Dom had agreed previously that the school was to give us $250 toward Sectionals, and it
was not received. We will pay bill only when this is straightened out. Tim Cain will purchase software CD
in the amount of $130 from www.brownbagdata.com, and will be reimbursed upon providing receipt to
Club. Coke bill has multiple issues, therefore we can purchase whatever we want for season, as Coke will
not deliver. Jodi has books back from Accountant. Coaches $ from 1000 Islands has been mailed. 18
plates for the Bernie Porray Award (approximately $55) will need to be ordered for 08-09 season. We
already have what is needed for this season. Accountant bill has been paid. Reservations have been made
for Shen and Dolgeville Tournaments/deposits sent. $350 to Shen, and $455 for Dolgeville. Gave $75 gift
cards from last season to Elsbrees, for Spaghetti Dinner supplies. Last years dinner supplies ($250). Jodi
will bring bank statements to next meeting.
Ways and Means: Pam checking on donations for pasta, sauce, and Italian bread. Elsbree’s have a cocommittee meeting about spaghetti dinner, certification, and bottle/can drive to nail down details.
Correspondence: Tom has new newsletter in the works.
Wayne Wrestling Club: 5-8th grade starts November 5th. Runs on Tuesdays, and Thursdays in November.
Mondays, and Wednesdays in December from 6:30-8 pm. Another program for grades 3-6 will begin in
January. Forms will be available in December.
Old Business:
Spaghetti dinner- Tim has a sign up at Pitstop . He will put up 4 more the week before on
designated corners. There was a write up in District newsletter, as well as on school calendar.
Bottle/Can Drive-8-noon on November 3rd. Kathy C. sending Tom maps. Kim is calling Alpco.
Teddy will drive bus for us. Thank you!
Recruitment- Mailing sent out (to WEFC) with information on benefits to football players that
wrestle also. Scott is speaking at the football banquet-as per youth president. Tom made PowerPoint
presentation. Maybe we can get it to play on TV at schools. Set to music to do a slide show. Check with
Fran to see if high school class can help with this. Youth wrestling forms are out with this mailing.
Raffle/Drawing-Tickets $20 each. Only Parents can sell. 5 per family to start. Tickets go out in
October. To be sold thru Dec. for Jan drawings.
Poster- We currently have 10 sponsors. If we do the bigger poster size we would need 18
sponsors.
Software-Tim has laptop to install it on. Check on who would be able to learn program for future
tournaments. Check on training student with an adult advisor as back up. Check with Matt Prinsen.
Fall Clinic-cancelled
Take Down Tournament-cancelled

Coats- should be ready by Thanksgiving.
Certification- 17 teams approximately. Mailing from Scott will include info about concessions.
Sue to fill out building use form for middle school gym, locker rooms, and cafeteria (not Kitchen)
Binghamton Match-November 17th conflicts with Senior Ball. Checking with Scott on what he
wants to do.
Modified Invitational- This will be an individual tournament not a team tournament. No seeding,
need the software. Get with Marc soon to set format, how to run, etc.
New Business:
JV Coach- Brad Miller will be returning to coach our JV team. We will have approximately 10
tournaments all within section five for our “B Team”.
News from Coach:
Pal-Mac dual meet may change. More info to come.

Next Meeting:
November 13, 2007 at 7 PM @ the Middle School
Adjourn:
8:30 PM

______________________________________
Sue Steinruck, Secretary

